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\\ c have just made an e

purchase of a large quantity of
Thibet. W e consider it absolu

c- bargain we ever secured and 1

':t to make use of it to offer the
. : -* special you have ever seen.

: *We shall off(

\ 1 Blaek Thibet
g to order.
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actual $25 values
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W e make this extraordinary
5 offer for a double purpose.

to emphasize our supremacy
£ in the tailoring world and to

induce you to come and tn3spect the superb line of new

fall patterns in imported ami
% domestic woolens which we
~Z are now showing.
£ Every garment produced in
Hi our workrooms is tried on in
% bastings, and must be abso%Intely faultless in fit and

workmanship before it is dc%livcred.
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JUDGE 60FF WILL NOT RUN
WILL NOT BE COMPROMISE CANDIDATEFOR GOVERNORSHIP.

?

No Decision by Subcommittee as Yet,
in Swisher-Scherr Controversy.
Announcement Wednesday.

NEW YORK. September ."i..The subcommittee.composed of National Committeemen"Ward, Du Font and I!rocker,
[ , appointed to consider the West Virginia

Swisher-Scherr republican gubernatorial
tangle, held further consideration of the
matter last night. C. A. Swisher, candi»
date for governor on the regular republicanticket, appeared before the committee.After the committee had adjourned
Mr. Ward announced that no decision
would be announced until Wednesday.

It is understood that the subcommittee
will report to the national committee requestingit to direct the Swisher forces to

give permission to the Lincoln republican
party to place their electors and congressionalcandidates on the Scherr ticket.

Situation Discussed.
An informal meeting of almost all the

members of the executive committee of
the republican national committee was

neld at neauquartprs yesieruay ana ine

general situation discussed. Those presentwere Senator Boise Penrose of Pennsylvania,Edwin C. Duncan of North Carolina.Charles F. Brooker of Connecticut,
T. Coleman Du Pont of Delaware and
William L. Ward of New York. Senator
Penrose said the meeting was only preliminaryto a formal conference next
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week, when Chairman Hitchcock returns
from the west.
National Committeeman Duncan from

North Carlonlna is 'here for a conference
with Chairman Hitchcock. He declared
that North Carolina was rapidly becoming
a doubtful state.
"Our state convention," said Mr. Duncan."was one of the greatest republican

gatherings ever held in the state. We
nominated a strong ticket and we e:*pec<
to elect three or four members to Congress.One of my objects here is to
make arrangements for Mr. Sherman to
make at least one speech in North Carolinaduring tiie campaign."

Goff Not a Candidate.
CT-ARKSRl'RG. \Y. Ya.. September o..

In a telegram sent here last nig'.it front
^ 1 i 1 it- o ii L-oo I "nit o/l Cj t o 4*1 wr* i t i * Til/1 iro
iiiiniaunrr, * iiivvu \ 11* uu u iiu^l

Nathan Goff states tliat his name positivelymust not bo used as a compromise
candidate to settle the republican fa< - r

tional light over the governorship in this
state.
The telegram was prompted by a report

that the representatives of the Swisher
and Schorr factions had agreed to with1draw tihose two men as gubernatorial
candidates and substitute Judge Goff as
the head of a harmony ticket.

It is understood that within the last few
days many telegrams have been received

j at Judge Goft's home during his absence,
urging him to make a sacrifice by beeom-
ing the nominee and assuring him he

| would carry West Virginia by 100,000 ma-
jority. and that such sacrifice would place j

j him in the United States Senate as a!
successor to Senator Scott.

C. D. Belts Will Filed.
The will of Charles P. Belt, dated

August 18, 1!)0S. was tiled today for pro-
bate. The benefits due from the Junior
Order of United American Mechanics are

given to his sister. Mrs. Margaret It.
Wroe, for the use of his three children,
The remaining estate is left to the sister
absolutely. She is also named as execujtrix.
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FIRST MARYLAND BOYS WIN
MARCHING OF BRIGADE LADS
ASTONISHES BALTIMOREANS.

Gen. Bope Retires as HeadofOrganization.Athletic Games at
Patterson Park.

.

~~

_ ...

u.yi.i i.viuKi-. Koptemoor o..uiory came
to the Baltimore members of the Boys'
Brigade of America yesterday when the
1st Maryland Regiment, including the oldestcompanies and batteries organized in
the jcity, won the Rope cup in the big
parade held in connection with the fifteenthannual convention of the organization.
The judges decided that this regiment

made the best showing.
Parade a Triumph.

Distinct as was the triumph of the Baltimoresoldiers, the parade from beginningto end was a triumph for the whole
organization.
The marching of the little boys was a

surprise to those who have wondered howladsso small could hold 011 to a gun,much less traverae half of the city. The
streets all along the route of the parade
were thronged with spectators. Manyparentswho did not accompany their
boys, made a special visit to the city to
see the parade, which was one of the
features of the convention. In the line
there were more than if.OOO boys and
officers.

Gen. Bope Will Betire.
At the meeting last night at WestminsterPresbyterian Church Rieut. Gen.

Bope announced that lie would retire
as commander and hereafter serve in
ttie ranks in the brigade. He has been
an enthusiastic worker in the boys' armytorfifteen years, and for the last eight j
years lias been commander. As an active
business man in Pittsburg lie ihas found it
hard to keep up the constant attendance
upon drills and other details of commandingthe army of over .Vi.tKip buys in all
parts of the country. <
A strong hoorn for Maj. Gen. 1!. <". Kilmer01' Baltimore has been started.

Athletic Event.
In the morning the boys held athletic

games at Patterson Park, which proved a |
walkover for the New York athletes. The
Baltimore relay team was victorious.
W. C. Kathbone, Washington, was secondi" ion-yard run. Robert Shcrfy of

Washington was second in one-mile run.
W. C. Rathbone won ihlb-yard run.

AN APPEAL FOB FUNDS.

Maj. Smalley Pleads for American
Salvation Army Girls' Home.

Maj. Marion Smalley of the American
Salvation Army Girls* Home at 1!1S
street northwest, is making an appeal for
funds to continue the work of the home.
Since the practice of members of the

army passing through saloons with a
small bank and soliciting funds has been
stepped by the authorities Maj. Smalley
vav-i 1 litM'ft i.Q napf] for nmciila

tributions to the effort if it is to go for\vaid.
In -speaking of the work at the home

Maj. Sinulley said today: "Many a poor
girl has been sheltered and helped over
tier great trial of trouble and the hearts
of all good people should go out to the
work for those who are in such need of
help."
Within the past few days a day nursery

has heen started at the home for the
children of mothers who are at work, and
a number of children have been received.

Sunday School Convention.
Kev. .J. \V. Norris delivered the openingaddress of the Sunday school conventionof the Potomac district of tlie A. M.

K. Church in this city yesterday. Ilersatd
Sunday school children should attend all
services of the church if they are to be
taught the full meaning of "Thou shalt
keep the Sabbath day holy."
Mrs. A. K. Middleton. district superintendent.also delivered a short address.

The music was furnished by Rev. L. M.
Becket. Rev. F. A. Seaton and Misses
Emma Welch and Frances Powell. The
session next year will he held at Shadyside,Anne Arundel county. Md.

Funeral of Helen Marr Campbell.
Funeral services for Miss Helen Marr

Campbell, the blind composer, who died
Wednesday, were held yesterday in St.
Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church. Rev.
Dr. Alfred Hardin#. rec tor of St. Paul's
parish, conducted the services. The intermentwas private and in Glenwood
cemetery. > ^
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HUGHES-BEVERIDGE"
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(Continued From First Pago.)

judgment in any difficulty all may feel
secure, and such a man pre-eminently ii
William II. Tnft.

The Supreme Court.
"Not only will the coming election directlyaffect the executive branch of the

government, but it Is mcst important in
its relation to the judicial branch. Rarely
has the choice of President involved more

far-reaching consequences. For it is not

improbale -that the next President will
appoint at least four judges of the United
States Supreme Court. Upon these appointmentswill largely depend the quality
r»f the judicial work of this great court
for years to come. Congress may pasi
laws, hut the Supreme Court interprets
and constrr.es them, and determines their
validity. Tito Constitution, with its guartnteesof liberty and its giants of federal
power, is finally what the Supreme Court
determines it to mean.
"Tpon the learning, wisdom and charac-

ter of the judges of the Supremo Court
rests not merely the jnst determination of
Hie important matters of private right
which ooir.e before that august tribunal,
but to a very largo degree the course of
ruir political history and the developmentand security of our institutions. In
view of the vacancies which 111 the naturalcourse of events will most ptobably
occur during the next few years, we must
remember that we are about to choose a

representative of the people to whom is
confided the nomination of federal judges,
a power second to none possessed hv the
President, the exercise of which calls for
the highest judgment.
"Both parties demand a revision of the

tariff. But they differ in the principle
and aim of such revision. The republican
party stands for the policy of protection.
It maintains its historic position In defenseof American standards of living and
uf the American scale of wages. The
iemoeratic party seeks, as Mr. Bryan construesits platform, to overthrow protectionand to establish a revenue tariff. Insteadof readjustment of protective rate?
and a fair arrangement of schedules consistentwitli the long established policy
of the country under which our trade has
been developed and our industrial activitieshave attained their notable expansion,he insists on en overthrow of the
entire system of protection, thus threateningthe dislocation of trade and the
most serious disturbance of industry. Hf
seeks not tariff revision but tariff revolution.*Mr. Bryan appears to recognize
the serious consequence of su.-h a course
and in announcing his position he hast
ens to assure us that 'the democratic plat
does not contemplate an immediate
change from one system to the other; ii
expressly declares that the change shal
be gradual, and a gradual change Is onlj
possible where the country is satisfied
wituh the results of each step taken.

Bryan's Remedies for Trusts.
"When, however, we consider thes<

other remedies that are proposed for th«
trusts, wo find ourselves journeying in j

land of dreams. Again the magician ol
18f*J waves his wand. At a stroke dif
Acuities disappear and the complex prob
lems of modern business are forgotten ir
the fascination of the simple panacea
And as the free coinage of silver in tin
ratio of lfi to 1 was to destroy the cursi
of gold, so the new-found specific o
ecjual perfection is to remove the curs<
of industrial oppression. The delusion o
UtrtK is comparable only to that of twelve
years ago.
"The patent laws confer a trup monop

oly in the exclusive right to manufacturi
and sell Are these laws to be repeale<
because a 'private monopoly is indefensi
ble and intolerable-? Ts it prflt>osed t<
apply the prohibition of control of mon
than TiO per cent to patented articles?
"It is the function of law to define an«

punish wrongdoing, and not to throtth
business. In the fields of industrial activitythe need is that trade should hi
fair: that unjust discriminations and il
legal allowances giving preferential acres:
to markets should l>e prevented: tha
coercive combinations and improper prat
tiees to stifle competition should he deal
with regardless of individuals; but tiia
honest industry, obtaining success upot
its merits, denying 110 iust opportunity
to its competitors, should not be put un
der prohibitions which mingle the inno
cent and the guilty in a common con
demnation.
"The plan proposed by the democrats

platform to provide for a guarantee ol
bank deposits is also open to serious objection.Mr. Taft promptly pointed out
Its weakness, and Mr. Bryan, despite hit
skill, has been unable effectively to answerhis criticisms. The plan proposes tc
make the honest and prudent banks meet
losses for which they are in no way responsible.Mr. Bryan replies that all bankingrestrictions operate to curtail the
freedom of the prudent because of the
dangers arising from the abuses of others.
But it is one thing to put a business unrlr»rriAOilArl rintlf>nu nnorntincr inrnor-

tially and quite another to compel hanks
to make good specific losses not attributablein any way to their neglect or default.

Interests of Labor.
"The republican party lias been solicitousof the rights of labor. Mr. Taft it

clearly right when lie says that 'not since
the beginning of the government has any
other national administration done so
much for the^ause of labor by the enactmentof remedial legislation as has TheodoreRoosevelt and the republican congresseselected to sft during his term of
office. And in support of this assertion
he instances the re-enacted employers'
liability act, the safety appliance acts, the
government employes' compensation act,
provision for the Investigation of mine
disasters and legislation with respect to
child labor in the District of Columbia,
lie has exposed the disingenuousness of
the plank in the democratic platform that
"injunction should not be issued in any
cases in which injunctions would not issue
if no Industrial disputes were Involved'.a
Janus-faced proposal, meaning what you
like. Tile republican party has taken a
reasonabio attitude upon the injunction
question. Hut more important to labor
than any benellts which may reside in improvedprocedure in injunction cases is
the opportunity to work. It prolits little
to a workingman to be told tliar be will
be given the right to trial by Jury In case
he is guilty of contempt of court if those
who promise it propose to enter upon a

fatuous course of arbitrary interference
with trade. The prosperity of the workingmanfundamentally depends upon wise,
conservative and unbuilding policies, and
demands that efforts to reform industrial
evils should be carefully conceived and
prosecuted without endangering the stabilityof legitimate business enterprise.

Progress Must Be Sure.
"But while we freely criticise opposing

nrnirrumn and candidacies, we as freely
recognize that no party lias a monopoly
of patriotic motive or for sincere endeavoi
to contribute to the welfare of the nation.
Divided into different groups, espousing
different principles and advocating conflictingmethods, our citizens are imbued
with the same love of country and arc

inspired by the same devotion to It?
interests. We criticise each other withoutbitterness, realizing that in the contestsof public discussion we tind tlie
surest protection of our institutions, and
that we may confidently rely upon the
final judgment of an intelligent and consciouselectorate. I have an abiding confidencein the progress of -the people.
Reslstiensly they move forward to the attainmentof their goal.
"Every privilege maintained at the expenseof the common interest will finally

go the way of despotism and ancient
tyranny. But in our progress we must
seek to avoid false steps. Ours must he
the rule of reason, clear-eyed. calm,
patient and steadfast; defeating the conspiraciesof intrigue and escaping the pitfallsof folly. Supreme must be the sense
of justice, with its recognition of our
mutual dependence. We cannot change
m 4--." Kwinrr olutllt O ctaio A1
I1UIUUI1 llitiuir III IIIIIIK uuvui «»

society or of administration of governmentwhich does not reflect its fallings.
Wo rejoice in the measure of succes.«
which has already been attained and we
must resolve to devote ourselves more

loyally than ever to the general good,
counting our partisan opportunities ami
victories as gain only as they give us

chance to serve our common country "

Senator Beveridge's Speech.
Senator Beveridge said:
"We arc midway in an historic movementfor righteousness written into law.

a
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jh Amber Electrolier S25.50 $20.40
i Green Electrolier $25.50 S20.40

' T Green Electrolier $27.OO $21.00 j
T Electrolier S1 » $12.00
T Bronze Electrolier $*JO.<X» J4S.00
X Bronze Electrolier Jili.to
X Green Electrolier $27.00 $21.00
X Green Electrolier $27.00 $21.00X Electrolier $10.50 $8.40

Electrolier $10.50 $1.1.20
14* Electrolier $00.00 $48.00
1 4* Electrolier <72.00 $57.0"»
T Electrolier S4V0»» $30.00 |

j*J* Electrolier $54.0n $43.20
v Electrolier $180.00 $144.00
T Electrolier $112.00 $83.00
X Electrolier $75.00 $00.00
jT Electrolier *. $30.00 $70.20
X Electrolier $52.50 $42.00
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Shall that movement. be carried out. or

wrecked? Its concrete expression Is t*ie
Roosevelt policies. Shall they be saved
or lost? Had the about-facers in both
parties, who now are powerless, succeeded,they could not have wrecked the
movement, but only have delayed it. For
the people would ! ave gathered headway
again until their purpose was worked
out.
"But extravagant schemes and emotionalagitators can wreck it.
"In the American people's mighty moral

advance, thus far succassfu'ly led by
Theodore Roosevelt, the gravest question
is whether we shall place our comman
der's standard in the hands of ..is most
trusted captain, who will lead us safely
and surely along the well marked course
we are following, or in the hands of
those who will lead us on zig-zag marches
after rash adventures until the whole
movement dissolves in the people's disgustand the world's ridicule.
Seven years ago we started upon the

great work, of modern and humane legislationthat lias made the Roosevelt period
historic. In those yearn wv passed the
railroad rate bill, ' the meat inspection
and pure food laws, the irrigation law.
the employers' liability law. the law forbiddingrailways from requiring employes !
to work an inhuman number of hours
without rest, the safety appliance act,
the Chinese exclusion act and the governmentemployes' liability law.

These Are Not Bryan's.
"All these are republican laws. Kach

of them was opposed secretly or openly
by both democrats and republicans. But
each of them was urged by a republican
President. originated by republican
statesmen and some of them- were not
even thought of outside the republican
thirty. For example, even Mr. Bryan
never dreamed of the meat inspection
and pure food laws, >et these laws means
more to the health of the American peopletiian all tiie curious devices he ever
proposed.
"In these seven- Jiistoric years we have

also advanced the American name
throughout the world, increased toward
us the good will of nations and added
to our lasting power in international af:fairs. At home and abroad our work alreadydone has been so vast that the
world speaks of it with praise and won.der; but we are midway in that work,
and the question is whether ,-e shall go
on until we finish it.

1 "Mr. Bryan complains that it is not
finished nov. But n hrict- nt » ic

the way to build a house. Would 'you
trust au architect who promised to build
it in the wink of an eye? The instantaneousstatesman writes no souni laws,
works no lasting; reform. Aladdin rears
none hue imaginary palaces.
"Of the work that remit s. the first is

to revise the tariff. The tariff we shall
make will protect American industries,
and also open foreign markets to Americanproducts. A straight-out revenue
tariff is ancient: a single protective tariffis out of date. We republicans proposeto keep up with the times. The moderntariff is a maximum and minimum
tariff and the republican idea is to meet
other commercial r tlons with their own
weapons. Such a tariff will sell abroad
many head of live stock, barrels of flour,
manufactured articles, where one now is
"sold. This inersa e in trade means new

\ employment for the laborers, r.ew mar!kets for the farmer. Prosperity depends
on trade and trade ^depends on markets.

Favors Commission Idea.
"Nor will we stop there. Republican.Ism means advance. Tens of thousands

! of American citizeng are demanding a
: tariff commission. Ttte great^ organized
producing interests.manufacturers, farm,ers, stock raisers.have petitioned ConIgross for tliis common-sense method of
handling this intricate question, as tiermany.France. Japan and other aggres-
sive twentieth-century nations are han- <

dling their tariff question. Yet the only
hope for a tariff commission is in the re- I

*
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Electrolier $41*.-V>
Klect roller $2T.t*» J'Jl «>»
Electrolier $18.00 $14.4»»
Desk Light, square
shade $7.30 $rt.ni»

Electrolier $15.(10 512.0O i
Electrolier $30.00 I28.0O ?
Gold Electrolier $210.oo $168.00
Electrolier $00.00 $72.00
Electrolier $HO.OO $72.00
Desk Light $15.00 $12.00
Bronze Electrolier 548.oo $38.40
Electrolier $87.00 $60.00
Desk Light $18.00 $14.40
Gold Desk Light $05.00 $52.00
Gold Electrolier $150.n0 $12t».O0
Bronze Electrolier Sloo.oO $80.00
Bronze Electrolier $150.00 $120.00
Gold Electrolier $30.00 $31.20
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publican party. When the tariff commissionidea was advanced Mr. Bryan opposedit in formal printed debate. When*
a tariff commission bill was introduced
in Congress every democrat was hostile
to it. A democratic vote is a certain vote
asainst a tariff commission. A republican
vote is a possible vote for this businesslike^reform.
"Every labor law we rave passed auu

will pass Is a part of that web «jf industrialquestions whlcli we tall the labor
problem. Hut, after all. the fundamental
labor problem is the problem of employmentand pay. Had any political eeon-
omist been told twenty-five years ago
that carpenters, miners s:nd steelwcrkers
ever would be paid the American wages
of the present day he would have scoffed.
"All this has come during republican

administrations. We plan to continue and
increase it.

Recovery From the Panic.
"We are quickly recovering from the

briefest panic In our history. Let workingniencontrast that panic with the one

that occurred under the last democratic
administration and then answer this
question for themselves: Will the electiono? Mr. Bryan or Mr. Taft best help
the rapidly improving business of the
country? And remember that active businessmeans well paid employment.
"That Mr. Bryan and the apposition

would make business practically impossibleis proved by their national franchise
plan. They propose that every enterprisebig enough to do business in more
titan one state shall secure a national
license, which ran be granted or withdrawnby any administration. But no
business can succeed without certainty;
no business man could afford to invest a

dollar when he knew that his very right
to do business at all might be taken
away by the caprice of a President or the
accident of an election. The franchise
plan makes every President a four years'
czar, with absolute power over the life
and death of every business concern
large enough to trade throughout the
nation.

Comparison of Bryan and Taft.
"This is a campaign of candidates even

more than of p'atrorm. me question is

not which candidate is most upright, pa-
triotio, brave, for both are equally so.

Both mean equally well toward their
country. j
"The real question is which candidate

will make the best President? Which >s the
wisest and steadiest? Which man would
you choose as administrator of your es-1
tate? Which would you select to man-

age your business? Which has the best
training and the most experience?
Air. Bryan never lias handled a single

foreign problem, .lie has governed no

Philippines, regenerated no Cuba, built no'
canal, avoided no alien danger, saved
us from no threatened peril. Mr. Taft
has done all.

Taft the Experienced.
"In domestic affairs Mr. Bryan has writ-

ten not one law. administered not a single,
department, advised no President.while
lecturing all. lie is a preacher of right-

l.ti* tint on uilminiatriitor nt af-

fairs. He never conducted the governmentof a city, a county, a state or a

nation. William H. Taft has been judge
on the bench, governor of a people, administratorof a department. His hand
has helped to shape most of the progressivelaws we have passed in the last seven
years, and his great heart and splendid
mind are behind every law we propose
today. The sought-for counselor of three j
Presidents.as different yet as wise as

Harrison. MoKipley and Roosevelt.fate
has equipped him to bo the trusted leader
}f the people who loved and honored these
three chief magistrates. Almost it seems
that here is a man prepared by Provi- j
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Gold Electrolier $12)1.00 JttT.OO
**

Gold Electrolier $54.00 $43.20 . ..
Piano I^mip $1<*U>'» f.snnn T
Candelabrum $3n.OO $4M on

. ,

Gold Electrolier $W0.nn JSOnri ..

Electrolier $3«00 $2S.*) ..

Gold Desk Larup $4.Y00 $3H.OO I
Dining Dome $ti5.<»> $52.00
Desk Damp, octagon «*

shade $lO.0t> $S.U0
SPECIAL

Electrolier Sfln.no Stft.flO V
Electrolier $7.Y)*> $42.<*> V
Electrolier JIKMD) $54.40 Y
Electrolier $1XYoo $7.Y«rt T
Electrolier $158.00 $141.00 T
Electrolier $105.00 $83.00 T
Electrolier $84.t)t> $58.80 I
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dence to We tlie captain of this chosen
people.

Bryan's Rightful Place.
"I-et no man denounce Air. Bryan. 3ueh

men are necessary to human progress.
Always such men have been the voice
of a protest, but never the statesman of
a cause. Always they have been the urgersof reform, but never the doers of
the work.
"Air. Bryan is an Aaron, but not a

Aloses; a llenry, but not a Washington;
u Wendell Phillips, hut not an Abraham
Lincoln. He is the storm of unrest which
clears the atmosphere, hut not the trade
winds tiiat carry to port tHe freighted
ships of a people's hope,
"Four years ago. In his own home, payingtribute to his character and mind. I

called him a dreamer who beholds happy
visions, but achieves no useful deed. His
is the mind that thinks of the barren
field bending with grain; but his is not
the plowman's hand, the sower's craft
or tiie gleaner's husbandry. The poet's
dream of an undiscovered I'topia has
cheered us all; but the pilgrims, actually
landing on Plymouth Hook. planted the
real tree of liberty, beneath whose real
shade we rest and by whose real fruits
we live.

Taft of Pilgrim Stuff.
"William If. Taft is of the pilgrim stuff
his is the wisdom that makes the Ideal

vision a living fact. Tried In every realm
of government, tested in every departmentof statesmanship, he never jet has
failed. He is a skilled seaman of statesmanshipwho ;akcs his reckoning by the
fixed stars of human nature and experience.riotan uncertain astrologer casting
absurd horoscopes from imaginary signs
and symbols. And not once on all his

" « « - J,.

voyages lias iiic recKoiuug m- uus maubeenwrong; not once lias a single horoscopethat Mr. Bryan lias cast been right.
"We dare not trifle with our future;

'Humanity, with all Its fe*r«.
With nil Its hopes of future years.
Is hanging breathless on our fate."

When the great commander wh" has
guidt-d our ship of state through storm*
of opposition and amid the rocks of
hatred straight for the port of our higher
hopes and our larger liberties voluntarilysteps from the bridge and deliver to

its his high commission, let us hand it to
the ablest officer aboard and safely make
the harbor of our heart's desire." >

Narrow Escape From Death by Sag.
Pearl Godfrey, daughter of Robert Clodtrey.residing on the Bladensburg road,

bad a narrow escape from death yesterdaywhen sin- was overcome by gas. The
little girl explained that she bad been

sitting near a gas stove in the kitchen of
iter homo and must have fallen asleep
while one of the cocks wart turned on. She
was discovered by a member of the family.who summoned a physician, and only
revived her after strenuous efforts.
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